
Seaf�od Dishes
Scampi CG     
Ten pieces of whole-tail scampi in bread crumbs deep fried
Kalamari CG     
Deep fried hand-cut baby squid

Swordfish Souvlaki 
Two skewers of fresh sword�sh charcoal grilled

Seabass Fillet     
Whole �llited seabass lightly marinated and charcoal grilled

Mediterranean Prawns   
Four large prawns butter�ied and charcoal grilled

£6.95

£9.95

£13.95

£13.95

£13.95

Vegetarian Dishes
Halloumi V     
Goats cheese charcoal grilled
Fasolaki V|VN     
Green beans in a home-made tomato and herb sauce

Fasolia Gigantes V|VN   
Giant butter beans with carrots and chopped onions in a 
home-made tomato sauce

Manitaria V|VN      
Giant mushrooms, charcoal grilled with lemon and olive     
oil dressing

Falafel V|VN   
Classic Middle Eastern chickpea, coriander and parsley parcels

Vegetable Souvlaki V|VN   
Fresh mixed vegetables charcoal grilled

Spanakopitta V|CG  
Spinach and feta cheese wrapped in �lo pastry

£4.95

£3.95

£3.95

£3.95

£4.95

£6.95

£5.95

Cold Dips All dips are served with a hot pitta bread CG

Houmous V|VN     
Chickpea and garlic dip
Tzatziki V   
Yoghurt, cucumber and mint dip

Taramasalata CG   
Smoked cod roe, onion, olive oil and lemon dip

Melintzanosalata V|VN      
Roasted aubergine, garlic, olive oil and lemon dip 

Any four dips including hot pitta bread CG

   

£3.95

£3.95

£3.95

£3.95

£12.00

Dessert�
Baklava CG (contain nuts)      
Layers of �lo pastry with honey and pistachio nuts

Ben & Jerry’s Ice Cream (100ml) 

£4.50

£2.50

Side Dishes
Reizi V|VN     
Savoury rice with tomato, chopped onions and peppers

Yiayiás Chips V|VN     
Seasonal hand-cut chips

Sweet Potato Chips V|VN

Halloumi Chips V 
Greek Salad V

With feta cheese

Tomato and Onion Salad V     
With feta cheese

Beetroot Salad V|VN     
Fresh beetroot in a garlic, olive oil and lemon marinade

Marinated Olives V|VN 
Greek Flat Bread or Pitta V|VN|CG   

£3.00

£3.00

£3.50
£4.95
£4.50

£4.50

£3.50

£2.50
£1.00

Greek Style Souvlaki CG

All �atbreads are spread with a dip of your choice;
One skewer with tomato, onion, parsley and Yiayiás Chips inside.

Halloumi V                             
Halloumi and Sweet Potato V                                    
Falafel V|VNt         
Pork Souvlaki 
Sheftalia (x2)
Yiayiás Chicken Souvlaki                  
Spicy Chicken Souvlaki                     
Lamb Kefte                       
Lamb Souvlaki 
Swordfish Souvlaki                 

£5.95
£5.95
£5.95
£5.95
£5.95
£5.95
£5.95
£6.50
£6.50
£7.00

Fresh fr�m the Grill
Pork Souvlaki     
Two skewers of pork charcoal grilled
Yiayiás Chicken Souvlaki     
Two skewers of chicken charcoal grilled

Spicy Chicken Souvlaki  
Two skewers with mixed spices, yoghurt and lemon juice char-
coal grilled

Chicken and Vegetable Souvlaki  
One skewer of each charcoal grilled

Sheftalia
Four seasoned pork mince sheftalies charcoal grilled

Lamb Kefte
Keftes of minced lamb with onion and herbs charcoal grilled

Lamb Souvlaki
Two skewers of lamb charcoal grilled

Lamb and Vegetable Souvlaki
One skewer of each charcoal grilled

Lamb Chops
Three prime lamb chops charcoal grilled

Loukaniko
Cured Cypriot pork sausage

Pastourma
Traditional spicy beef sausage

Lounza & Halloumi
Smoked pork tenderloin and goats cheese

£7.50

£7.50

£7.50

£6.95

£7.50

£7.95

£9.50

£8.50

£10.50

£6.50

£6.50

£6.50

Cyprus Style Souvlaki CG

Two Souvlaki skewers, with tomato, cucumber, onion and parsley in 
Cyprus pitta bread

Vegetable V|VN                           
Pork
Mixed Pork and Sheftalia                                     
Yiayiás Chicken
Mixed Yiayiás Chicken and Sheftalia                                             
Spicy Chicken          
Lamb Kefte                     
Sheftalia                     
Lamb                  
Add Halloumi V 
Topped with Yiayiás Chips             

£7.50
£7.95
£7.95
£7.95
£7.95
£7.95
£8.50
£7.95
£9.50
£2.50
£1.00

Yiayias Specials

£15.95

£16.95

£12.95

£9.95
£11.95

£21.95

Kleftico     
Slow cooked lamb shank, seasoned with garlic, lemon juice 
and oregano with Cyprus potatoes and salad. 

Mixed Grill 
Yiayiás chicken, spicy chicken and pork souvlaki, lamb kefte, 
and lamb chop with Yiayiás chips or rice and salad.

Mega Mixed Grill
Yiayiás chicken, spicy chicken and pork souvlaki, lamb kefte, 
lamb chop, loukaniko, pastourma and halloumi with Yiayiás 
chips, rice and salad.  

Mixed Souvlaki
Lamb, chicken and sheftalia with salad and Yiayiás chips or 
rice.

Moussaka V|CG

Yiayiás take on this classic dish, made fresh to order topped 
with bechamel sauce and grated halloumi served with salad.
Beef
Vegetable

Yiayiás brings you the native cuisine 
of Cyprus – the historic meeting place 
between Europe and Asia. The dishes, 

though predominantly Greek, have 
Ottoman and Arabic influences which 

give the food its unique flavour. All 
dishes are prepared by Yiayiás using 

fresh produce. All of our meat and fish 
are sourced directly from Smithfield 
and Billingsgate markets in London 
daily. For the best flavours we only 

cook on real charcoal. 

St Albans
MENU

01727 834403
www.yiayias.co.uk

@yiayiasstalbans


